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ATLAS OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE. Volume 4; BONE. By Pablo E. Dibos and
Henry N. Wagner.. (Pp xii+ 197; figs. 181. £24.50). Philadelphia, London,
Toronto: Saunders and Eastbourne; Holt-Saunders, 1978.
THIS is one ofa series ofpublications covering thewhole field ofNuclear Imaging.
The format ofthe book is logical, with information regarding pharmaceuticals, anatomy and normal
variants being presented initially, followed by a comprehensive outline of pathological lesions affecting
the skeletal system. A considerable number of the cases presented show correlative X-rays and, although
these illustrations could be larger, the quality is first class. The volume concludes with sections on soft
tissue accumulation, and an intersting chapter on tomographic bone scanning. The references provided
areadequate.
One can recommend this book and its sister volumes as basic reference material for any department
ofNuclear Medicine, and specialists interested in the subject ofbonedisease will also find it enlightening.
E.M.McI.
RESPIRATORY FUNCTION OF THE LUNG AND ITS CONTROL. By D. F. S.
Grodins and S. M. Yamashiro. (Pp 148; figs. 77. £6.50). New York, Macmillan
Publishing Co. 1978.
THIS short text has evolved from a set of hand-out lecture notes given to medical, physiology, biology
and bio-engineering students at the University of Southern California. As the introductory survey states
"To understand this (respiratory) behaviour we must examine both the unit processes and their
interactions". The authors tackle the problem by using the techniques and jargon of systems analysis
making extensive use of control theory in developing their theme. The ventilatory apparatus is described
in terms of its geometrics, kinematics, dynamics and elastive and resistive properties. People without a
reasonable working knowledge ofphysics and mathematics will have to struggle a little to keep on top of
the material. For example, when dealing with gas exchange in the tissues, the oxygen tension gradient
acrossthe capillary wall is defined bytheequation:
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However, for the serious student of respiratory function who is prepared to adopt a rigorous
approach to the subject this is a clearly written precise book which illustrates how the complexities of
lung function may be analysed and quantitated and how the interrelationships ofthe different aspects of
function maybeexplained in terms ofcontroltheory. I.C.R.
MNEMONICS AND TACTICS IN SURGERY AND MEDICINE. By John J.
Shipman. (Pp 308. £4.50). London: Lloyd-Luke. 1978.
IN an exact subject like anatomy, many students find mnemonics useful and most of us will recall what
thelingual nervedid to Wharton's duct.
In this little book an attempt has been made to bring mnemonics into clinical medicine and surgery.
An example is "Piss"-"the causes of blood stained peritoneal fluid-Pancreatitis, infarction,
strangulation, secondaries"-Are there noothers?
The results are so contrived, artificial and at times farcical that this book will be approved by no
clinical teachers and very few students-at least in this medical school. The cover is an attractive pink
and there are someamusing linedrawings. T.K.
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